CUB SCOUT DEN MEETING PROGRAM

DEN NO. ________________________  PACK NO. ________________________
MEETING PLACE ________________________  TIME _______
THIS MONTH’S THEME ________________________  DATE _______

As den leader, use this form at your monthly pack leaders’ or den leaders’ meeting to plan the weekly den meetings. Indicate ways for the den chief and denner to help you in the den meeting.

BEFORE THE MEETING STARTS
Den leader and den chief make final preparations; coach denner on part he is to take in the meeting; help denner arrange meeting place.

WHILE CUB SCOUTS GATHER
Collect dues; check achievements and electives; start a game, make something, or work a puzzle.

OPENING
Simple opening ceremonies—song, yell, Promise, Pledge of Allegiance, etc.; membership inventory; uniform inspection.

BUSINESS ITEMS
Theme-related ideas; den’s part in pack meeting; plans for special den activities.

ACTIVITIES
Games; tricks and puzzles; stories; theme handicraft; practice for den’s part in pack meeting; goodwill projects; plan ways to stimulate interest in achievements and electives.

CLOSING
Announcements and reminders; den leader’s closing thought; brief inspirational closing ceremony—song, Living Circle, Promise.

AFTER THE MEETING
Den leader and den chief review this meeting and discuss plans for next den meeting. Review next meeting assignment with denner. Help denner put room in order.

EQUIPMENT NEEDED:

EQUIPMENT NEEDED:

EQUIPMENT NEEDED:

EQUIPMENT NEEDED:

EQUIPMENT NEEDED: